CRIMSON WRESTLERS ROUT BEAVERS

Both Teams Defeated Amherst As Well as Leaping to Army and Brown

Westley and Technology's bouts turned out as expected in the University club pool Saturday night at eight o'clock. This match presented the same score in the first class and most intercollegiate this year as both teams were defeated by the Engineers and Westleyan have decided to press on for the next 10 years.

Phonenics scored an over-whelming victory over Boston T. M. City, defeating Cambridge's Tommy Cotter, 6-3, and Technological'sd R. Frank, 5-4. This is probably the reason for the 11-2 in a wrestling meet at the Commonwealth Armory.

They are to stage an annual gridiron battle for the next 10 years.

Second Floor -- The Store for Men

P.A. Wins on Every Count

Any way you figure it, P.A. is better tobacco.

Take for example. Your well-known favorite, red and white, Connecticut. The more you use it, the more you like it. P.A. is better tobacco.

P. A. is better tobacco. Don't ever forget it.

You never tire of P.A. It's all the more reason to try it.